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JUST PLANE USEFUL

T
Photos: Albert &
Barb Heal (top l.
& r.) and Slavey
friends on their
outreach trip
October 2015.

“OCMF” FUNDS NORTHERN OUTREACH TRIPS

Y

our Minute-Man gifts to Project
#149 (Jan. 2015) for NCEM’s
Outreach & Church Ministry Fund
(OCMF) have furthered the Gospel!
This Fund enables travel and ministry to communities where there is
no missionary or pastor. In October it
made possible a trip by Albert & Barb
Heal to about half a dozen communities in the Northwest Territories.

he “OCMF” Fund made the
Heals’ outreach trip in October
possible (story at left), but MinuteMan donors also have a part in the
aircraft itself that was used.
Not surprising, airplanes require
regular maintenance and repairs.
Your gifts to “MM” projects #148
& #151 have been timely. Cylinder
head repairs on our float plane, and
an overhaul on our Cessna 206 are
being funded by your donations.
NCEM Aviation Director, Allan Giesbrecht, says our float plane
is particularly useful each summer
transporting families to a wilderness
camp in northwestern Ontario. This
winter our “206” will fly to Arctic
Quebec. In summer the plane will
transport volunteer carpenters and
materials to repair a Mission-owned
house there.
We thank God for the aviation
equipment He has provided. Each
year NCEM aircraft are also used
for field visits by our directors, and
in various partnerships with Native
Evangelical Fellowship of Canada
(NEFC) and other First Nations
ministries.

group Bible studies/services, shared
times of prayer, and meals together.
A definite highlight, Albert reports,
was time he spent with a certain friend.
For some time Albert had wondered if
this man was a believer, but on this trip
it was confirmed.
“This was a great encouragement to
us,” say the Heals. “Last year when we
were here he was so sick that we didn’t
think we would see him again.”
In other locations Albert & Barb
“Last year when we were here he was so sick
connected with folks who watch
Dan
that we didn’t think we would see him again” NCEM’s Tribal Trails TV program
Moulton
regularly, and provided them with
(pictured
a supply of DVDs to watch and to
here >>)
The Heals had planned the outshare with their families and neighis our
reach for June, but heavy smoke from
bours.
aviation
forest fires postponed it. Weather was
So we say “thank you” for your
engineer
still a factor, says Albert, who piloted
gifts! This is just one of several outwho faithfully services our planes –
our Cessna aircraft. This time fog was
reaches made possible this past year by
lately amid care for his wife, Phylan issue at the start, but good flying
the OCMF Fund.
lis, who is being treated for cancer.
weather persisted in the following
Travel, especially by air, is costly.
The Moultons very much appreciate
weeks and allowed them to spend time
By the Lord’s enabling, your Minuteprayer support.l
in several Slavey Dene First Nation
Man gifts are being used for timely
communities, some accessible only by
ministry.l
air.
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In each community there were
home visits with folks they’ve known
Timely Supplying Ministry Needs to Reach Canada’s First Peoples with the Gospel
for many years. There were also some
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Dear Minute-Man friends ...
Ending one year and entering a new year is a normal time of reflection and looking forward. At NCEM
we rejoice in what the Lord has done in and through our staff and ministries in 2015. We also rejoice in
His provision for our Mission as we seek to establish strong indigenous multiplying churches. Thank you
for your contributions to our Minute-Man Calls during the past year. They have been a blessing to us! ...
and I hope to you, as well, as you have participated with us in the Lord’s work.
We thank the Lord for the $62,601.22 that came in for Minute-Man Call #151. This will make it possible
to fulfill all the listed projects with our Bible camps, aviation department, and on our fields.
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Our new Minute-Man Call (#152) is to replenish several key Funds. When I mention “funds” I like to
think of what is being accomplished in the lives of “people.” For example, the Outreach & Church Ministry Fund (OCMF) made it possible for my wife, Barb, and I to make a ministry trip in October (see other
side). In several other parts of the North, Native churches and fellowship groups value visits and Bible
teaching by our missionaries and First Nations ministry partners. The Pastoral Ministry Fund makes these
possible. Here are the designated areas for this new Call:
l Outreach & Church Ministry Fund (OCMF) – Enables ongoing travel and ministry to communities
where there is no missionary or pastor.
l Pastoral Ministries Fund – To help existing Native fellowship groups and churches to grow and to
encourage and assist fellowship leaders with visits and resources.
l Church Multiplication Action Plan – To promote and facilitate our Mission’s vision of “by faith to
establish strong indigenous multiplying churches” with training and required travel.
l 2016 Staff Regional Conferences – To make our annual conferences as affordable as possible for our
missionaries. These are valuable times of teaching, planning, refreshment and encouragement.
(Any extra funds will be designated for Tribal Trails TV ministry and/or Public Relations.)
Reaching out together,

Albert B. Heal
NCEM General Director

Funds given for this Minute-Man Call will be spent in accordance with the specified designation, in keeping
with NCEM Executive approved programs and projects. If a designation is oversubscribed (amount is greater
than needed), if it cannot proceed, or if over time it becomes inconsistent with the charitable purposes or
activities of NCEM Inc., the Executive arm of NCEM Inc. reserves the right to redirect the funds to another
area of need consistent with NCEM Inc.’s mandate and purposes.

See other side for ...

